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To whom it may concern,

This letter is to con rm that Ms. hanson has been a member of the Volunteering abroad website “Workaway”
since 24/12/2016 and has successfully participated in 3 different Workaway projects as a volunteer abroad.

During her placement time she has demonstrated a high level of adaptability when working with other cultures
and demonstrated exibility and creativity in problem-solving. This is proven by her capability to work in a
challenging environment under unfamiliar situations and overcoming the cultural di erence barriers with
unfamiliar groups of people. We have no hesitation in saying that Ms. hanson  is aware, independent and Ms.
hanson would be an excellent asset for any company. She is highly recommended by 3 of our veri ed project
hosts we work with who have left her feedbacks as follows:

Had good time with Aley who is strong :), extravertic, open minded and i let you discover the rest..
We had good laughs on funny situations, good meals, went camping in the mountains...
Thanks for the time, help and the paints! ;)
Enjoy your travel!

13/07/2017 - matthieu marco, France

I thoroughly enjoyed having Aley to stay and can highly recommend her. Aley is dynamic, energetic, t and
strong. She is well traveled, has been involved in some interesting group projects and has experience in simple
and sustainable living. Aley is an excellent communicator and took time to ask details of what tasks involved, she
is e cient and thorough and able to work independently. She helped me with some heavy lifting, did a fantastic
job with land clearing and was keen to get stuck into whatever needed to be done. Aley is sociable & great
company and we had many great discussions on such a diverse range of topics, she is also autonomous and
able to spend time alone and while here took herself o  on a solo camping trip into the mountains. Thank you
Aley ! I hope your travels bring you this way again someday not too far away.

29/06/2017 - Catherine Harrison, France

Definitely don't hesitate to host Aley ! She's an entousiastic person, really smart and extravert !
She have done a great work with interest and attention.
We were all very happy to host her .
Many thanks to you !!

18/06/2017 - anne bruyere, Portugal
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Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact the Workaway team at 
references@workaway.info.

Yours faithfully,

Director of Workaway.info
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